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ABSTRACT 

New mobile platforms, connected seamlessly to the Internet via wireless access, become 

increasingly more powerful as each day passes. Smartphones and tablet computers, as well as 

other ultraportable devices, have already gained enough critical mass to be considered 

mainstream devices, being present in the daily lives of millions of higher education students. 

Many universities throughout the world have already adopted or are planning to adopt mobile 

technologies in many of their courses as a better way to connect students with the subjects they 

are studying. Collaborative Mobile Learning for vocational training allow students to access 

content anywhere/anytime to immerse himself/herself into that content (alone or interacting with 

teachers or colleagues via web communication forms) and to interact with that content. The 

Methodology used is Object Oriented Design Methodology (OODM), which approaches data in 

phases and direct using web-based model tools. The system was developed using Android Studio 

platform, which runs java development kits (JDK) and android development kit (ADK) 

simultaneously. The outcome is tested using Emulator. The Database used at the back end was 

Google Cloud Firebase. The result shows that files can be uploaded by trainers and downloaded 

by the trainees. It also shows that interaction among the trainers and the trainee are perfectly 

connected and effective. 
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1. INTRODUCTION  

The rapid developments of Information and Communication Technology and the subsequent 

developments of multimedia interactive (ICT) give a very high impact in almost all aspect of 

human life including the educational field. This advancement in technology avails facilities to the 

students to search for information and knowledge an; hence improving learning and skills 

acquisition. In the past training is mostly done through face to face interactive physical contact 

forum which hinders the accessibility to learning materials and opportunities. Over the past few 

decades, Computer Based Training (CBT) solutions evolved from standalone to web-based 

package (Web Based Training – WBT) with rich multimedia element content. Today, most of the 

web-based solutions influence learning on various load-balancing techniques to increase their 

performance, availability and reliability. 

People at various part of the globe has developed various and assorted skills and 

knowledge to improve the global society and the individual. This needs to share amongst people 

around the world. This could be possible through collaborative learning that aided through the 

computer based training strategy. Collaborative learning, a teaching and learning process 
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involving small or large group of people with different ability or level of intelligence engaged of 

ideas among the group members. The effective of the collaborative teaching technique has been 

noted in my research to be of very high effectiveness in producing achievement gains, promoting 

critical thinking and enhancing problem solving in both face-to-face learning contexts (Webb & 

Palincsar, 1996) and more recently in computer-supported learning environments (Weinberger et 

al, 2002).  

The introduction of the internet into the educational arena has rapidly changed the way 

individuals learn and paved the way to widespread collaborative and cooperative learning that was 

not perceived possible until recent years (Dabbagh & Bannan-Ritland, 2005). Web and interactive 

multimedia form can also support the collaborative learning in order to create an attractive 

environment during the teaching and learning process. 

Whatever training method that one adopts in the development of skills and knowledge the 

major issue is the transmission of information from the trainer to the trainee. The computer 

system has become a staple element of information and communication infrastructures throughout 

society and culture, including the workplace. Low-cost, high performance mobile devices coupled 

with the universal Internet accessibility and simple applications (apps) have brought about marked 

changes in our information and communication habits.  

Vocational Training today follows a manual approach whereby participants have to 

register with the institute for training. Training are scheduled based on stipulated period. The 

challenges face by the existing system includes: (i) Inability to share resources to students using 

mobile phones, which are widespread to students and (ii) Inability to monitor participants’ 

performance from remotely. The aim of this study is to design and implement a collaborative 

Mobile Learning System for vocational training. The goals of the study are: (i) to develop mobile 

learning system using mobile technology. The system will be able to share files to the students 

collectively and can also access students’ performance. 

 

2.     LITERATURE REVIEW 

Lifelong learning has emerged as a complement to institutional education. The assumption 

underlying the lifelong learning concept is that it is impossible to supply all the knowledge and 

skills learners need throughout their lifetimes at school or at university (Sharples, 2000). People 

need and desire to constantly enhance their knowledge and skills for the sake of their professional 

or personal development or for problem solving in both areas. Learning is a process of mental and 

social change of an entire lifetime. In future, learners will not be bound to particular locations. 

New technologies offer the opportunity to learn and study at anytime and anywhere in different 

ways – according to the user’s preferences. In addition, lifelong learning is primarily collaborative 

rather than competitive involving joint and cooperative learning as well as the exchange and 

critical discussion with others. 

 

2.1 Vocational Training 

Vocational training can be described as a training that emphasizes knowledge and skills needed 

for a specific trade, craft or job function. 

Earlier, this training was confined to certain trades like welding, automotive services and 

carpentry but the horizon of vocational training has expanded with the evolution of time. 

Today, a wide range of job functions like retail training, tourism management, paralegal training, 

property management, food and beverage management, computer network management and floral 

designing are also being included under this category. 
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2.1.1 Types of Vocation Training 

Vocational training is part of a tertiary training that puts full emphasis on skills and knowledge 

required for a particular job function or trade. 

It covers a wide range of careers and industries like technology, office work, retail and hospitality. 

Therefore, here are the types of vocational training commonly offered today: 

 

1. Trade Schools – This is a school that provides education in skilled trades such as 

plumbing, car repair and construction. It provides approximately 3 years of classroom 

work accompanied by workshop instructions before you seek any job from a potential 

employer. After completing this training, you will obtain a license to freely practice the 

trade. 

2. Administrative Schools – This is a program that is intended to equip and prepare students 

for such careers as; administrative assistance, medical assistants, office clerks or legal 

assistants. This program takes one to two years to complete. 

3. Nursing Schools – Nurses are in high demand in the U.S. and in most parts of the world. 

As the population grows bigger and the average lifespan is increasing, medical careers are 

on the rise. Being a nurse is very demanding yet it’s also very rewarding. 

4. Aesthetic Schools – This is a program that offers creative vocations. It offers programs 

such as interior decorations, cosmetology and hair styling. It is a training that takes two to 

three years of study and does not usually requires any apprenticeship after you complete 

your degree. 

5. Adult Education – Adult Education, also known as continuing education. It’s a form of 

vocational training for those adults that’re already employed. Many employed people 

choose to undergo this training due to such reasons as to be considered for promotion or 

for career development. Often, the employers choose to pay for their employees to 

undergo such a training so as to keep them motivated and remain competitive in the 

market. 

6. Internships – This is a form of training for people with the need to get hands-on training 

from the ultimate source. It is a vocational training that is intended to give you the desired 

experience in your field of study hence helps you acquire a position in an industry of your 

desire. 

 

2.2 Mobile learning  

The enormous growth of the Internet over the past decades has paved the way for the emergence 

of e-Learning as an educational concept. Web-based Learning Management Systems (LMS) such 

as Blackboard, eLearning Suite or WebCT are fixed components of institutional and vocational 

education. The speed at which coverage of mobile phones developed after the year 2000 added 

the dimension of mobility to the learning offer.  

Mobile devices can help to combine work, study/education and leisure in a meaningful way. 

Mobile Learning can be considered a lifelong activity that can take place in changing 

communities and mixed with everyday life situations where people repeatedly enhance their 

knowledge and skills (Sharples, 2000).  

M-Learning or mobile learning is an emerging form of distance learning that offers both 

trainers and learners the “opportunity to interact and gain access to educational material using a 

wireless handheld device, independent of time and space” (Dye et al, 2003). Research in m-

Learning for Higher Education is steadily progressing. In a survey of young adults’ (16-24 years) 

use of mobile phones in the UK, almost half expressed an interest in using their mobile phone to 

improve their reading, spelling, math or language skills. Although only 5% currently use 
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palmtops, 55 % stated that they might use one under other conditions, especially lower prices 

(LSDA, 2003).  

Whereas the diffusion of PDAs is still not frequent among younger users and private use 

in general, most business executives use PDAs or Smartphones as part of their day-to-day work. 

Frequent business trips and external appointments add to a high use of mobile devices for time-

poor persons. A comparison between the concepts of knowledge management, e-Learning and m- 

 

Learning is made in Table 1. It is interesting to note that according to this distinction several 

aspects of the m-Learning concept seem closer to organizational knowledge management than to 

the e-Learning concept. 

 

2.3 E-learning theory  

E-learning theory describes the cognitive science principles of effective multimedia learning using 

electronic educational technology (Mayer, 2001).  

 

2.3.1 Understanding e-Learning. 

ELearning is learning utilizing electronic technologies to access educational curriculum outside of 

a traditional classroom.  In most cases, it refers to a course, program or degree delivered 

completely online. There are many terms used to describe learning that is delivered online, via the 

internet, ranging from Distance Education, to computerized electronic learning, online learning, 

internet learning and many others. We define eLearning as courses that are specifically delivered 

via the internet to somewhere other than the classroom where the professor is teaching. It is not a 

course delivered via a DVD or CD-ROM, video tape or over a television channel. It is interactive 

in that you can also communicate with your teachers, professors or other students in your class. 

Sometimes it is delivered live, where you can “electronically” raise your hand and interact in real 

time and sometimes it is a lecture that has been prerecorded. There is always a teacher or 

professor interacting/communicating with you and grading your participation, your assignments 

and your tests.  

 

3. PROPOSED SYSTEM AND IMPLEMENTATION 

3.1   The Proposed System 

The proposed system is a mobile platform for vocational training. It makes use of Google firebase 

as the database storage server. The Database is a cloud database which can be accessed anywhere 

at any point in time by the trainees.  

The system has a platform where trainer can upload videos, audios, graphics, and multimedia for 

the trainees to download. The trainees can also submit the video of their assignment. The system 

monitors when a file has been accessed or not and it can grade the performance of the trainees. 

Interaction between the trainer and the trainees are also available using a customized mobile chat 

technology.  

 

3.2 Methodology 

The methodology that we chose for this research work is Object Oriented Analysis and Design 

Methodology (OOADM).  It is adopted because it organizes requirements around objects, which 

integrate both behaviors (processes) and states (data) modeled after real world objects that the 

system interacts with. 
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Figure 1: Architecture of the proposed system 

 

Figure 2 shows the flow of information from the teachers unit, which are the first level, to the 

medium of dispensation of information, which is the second level, then down to the users who 

form the third level. 
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3.3 High Level Model of the Proposed System 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2: High level Model of the Proposed System 

     

4. DISCUSSION 
Learning is a constructive process of acting within an environment and reflecting upon it. Action 

includes solving problems, engaging in dialogues of enquiry and acquiring new knowledge. 

Mobile Learning is an educational system. Mobile learning supports, with the help of mobile 

devices, a continuous access to the learning process. This can be on appliances like your phone, 

laptop or tablet. You can learn wherever and whenever you want. With the advent of mobile 

learning, educational systems are changing. Vocational training can be enhanced by using Mobile 

technology. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3.6: Top down Design of the proposed system 
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5. CONCLUSION 

The need of mobile learning platform for vocational training cannot be over emphasized. There 

are needs for implementing mobile learning platform to reach people that are far and near using 

videos, pictures, documents, and audios. The system allows communication between the trainer 

and the trainee using a chat platform. The trainer through the means of issuing assignments to 

them to write and upload for his assessment can check the performance of the trainees.  
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